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Moral and Financial Backing
of Boys Fighting Cause o

Humanity Sermons' Theme.

CHRIST FIRSJ DEMOCRAT

Iter. John II. Boyd Declares That
From Policy, Spirit Work

of Jesus Springs All the
Democracy In the World.

Patriotism as expressed throua-- par-
ticipation In the liberty loan and other
efforts that mean the moral and finan-
cial backln- - of the boys who are flRht-tn- s;

the cause of humanity formed the
theme of sormon and addresa In every
church In 1'ortland yesterday.

To show their loyalty to the third
liberty Joan the churches observed yes
terday as "patriotic Sunday." Sermons
that roused the pride and determination
of the congregations run it with themessage of liberty and of the cause of
righteousness. The pastors put It to
their parishioners as a plain duty and
a privilege to stand by the bond Issue
and do their part aa the boys at the
front are doing theirs. Hymns that re-
echoed the heart throbs of patriotism
were sung at all services.

Dr. John li. Boyd, preaching lastfight to a large congregation In the
Klrst Presbyterian Church, spoke of
Jesus Christ as "The First Oreat Demo
crat. from whose policy, spirit and
work sprang all the democracy In the
world. Dr. Boyd declared. He pointed
out that In the Ideal of Christ to bind
all men together In love and harmony
waa found the direct contrast to the
theories of Karl Marx, which placed
labor and capital In an attltuda of an-
tagonism.

Blae Snssaer Preaebea.
"Bishop Sumner presided at an Inspir-

ing patriotic service In the morning at
Trinity Kplscopal Church, where several
hundred of the parishioners and many
soldier In uniform were present.
Twelve candidates for confirmation
were presented by Dr. A. A. Morrison,
rector of Trinity and then the bishop
preached on "The "Liberty Loan. "The
present time Is one of great opportunity
for service." declared the bishop.

"The young men chosen for the
United States Army and Navy have a
privilege of engaging In such a serv-
ice. said Sumner, adding. "How
fortunate they are able to go! Jn
after years when they shall hear their
children sar. Iaddy. what did you do
In the war they will be able to give
the answer that will make their chil-
dren proud. Hut what of those of us
left behind? What are you and I do-
ing? Let us. too. engage In the service.
I do not know of a better way now to
serve than to help the liberty loan,

yssal ef acrlfW-e- .

In the First Methodist Episcopal
Church. Dr. Joshua Stansfield took as
bis subject. "The Allied Flags." He
spoke of these emblems and their colors
as signifying from now on one cause
that of democracy and humanity. Ills
message waa a ringing appeal for the
liberty bonds and for the unswerving
loyalty of his congregation to the pres
ent campaign. The fiags of the allied
"Nations Dr. Stansfield upheld above the
cross aa the symbol of aacrlfice for
principle and of ultimata victory over
wrong. Oswald A. Olson, the new choir
director had charge of the muaie that
was In keeping with the spirit of the
day.

and

free

The White Temple waa the scene of
an Interesting service In which the pas
tor. Dr. William A. Waldo, preached

patriotic sermon with an appeal to
his people to have a big part In buying
liberty bonds. After the Lord's supper
waa over thirty persons were received
Into fellowship with the church and
among these were Dr. Waldo, lira
Waldo and their family with the ex
ceptlon of one aon who is in the Navy.

Set-vic- Flaar Blesses.
At St. Mary s Cathedral a most im

pressive ceremony waa the dedication
and blessing of the service flag, which
represents 12S young people In the
service. Of these Is are girls who have
gone from the cathedral parish to be
nurses. The remaining 1 are men in
the Navy. Army or air service. Father
fllsrs, after blessing the banner with
Its stars arranged In the form of
cross, preached to the vast congrega
tion on the duty of service.

"If these young people have given
their all and are ready to give their
lives, we at home should be ready to
back them up with service, too." said
Father eHtra.

"Our duty toward thera Is to buy
liberty bonds and to keep op the
morale that we may be worthy of them
and their sacrifices.

At the conclusion of the ceremony
and sermon "The Star-Spangl- ed Ban
Brr waa sung.

TI M et A at
(The Wisdom of the Ant" was the

ub)ct of the sermon of Rev. H. H.
lirlffts. pastor of the First Christian
Church, who urged the rltlsena to con-
sider the ways of this tiny Insect and
to "be wise." "lo not be sluggards In
buying the liberty bonds." warned the
pastor. "It la a chance for you to have
a part In the great stand for right. In
the defense of all that la holiest and
b-- 1- Do your part.

r.ev. Henry .. Hanson, of the Fourth
Presbyterian Church, gave his congre-
gation a roumg talk on "The Chal-
lenge of the World War to the Present
Age.' Rev. Hugh Pedley In First Con-crr- g

atlotial t'nurch: Rev. W. U. Eliot.Jr, pastor of the Unitarian Church;
Kev. J. T. French, of the First Metho-
dist Church. South, and many other
pastor ve messages of Inspiration.

ITUKXDS GKEET Pit. lOlLKES
I rr Portland PaMor I In His

Old Pulpit Again.
Rev. Wi'liam Hiram Foulkes. former

pastor of the First I'rrsbyterlsn Church,
occupied his old pulpit yesterday morn-
ing, after an absence of seven years,
and was greeted by a large congrega-
tion, nu-- jr of wboe members were his
friends and parishioners of the days
gene by. In the evening l'r. Foulkes
preached In WestL'lnster Presbyterian
Church.

evn year ago Dr. Foulkes was
railed to a New York pastorate and
won after was urged to accept the
office of secretary of the board of
ministerial relief of the denomination,
with headquarters in Philadelphia.

lr. Foulkes referred to the Insur-
ance system of the I'nited flates for
the soldtrrs as a measure similar to
the protection the church affords In
Its relief fund for the aged ministers
and missionaries and the widows and
crphansv He told of the recent In-

terest taken as the foreground of his
word nicture and against that placed the
background of "2o years of nerlect-- "

f tnoee coming under his notice aa
dependents he spoke, calling them his
parish of :00 persons. " of whom
are widows and SJ mothers of father-les- a

children.

Protest hem to Hoover.
An appeal direct to Federal Food Ad- -

ministrator Hoover by the Oregon Po-
tato Dealers' Association waa made
Saturday night when F. C. Stone, its
acting secretary, telegraphed to Wash-
ington a strong protest against the ac-
tions of New Orleans jobbers in turn-
ing back carload lots of shipments
from here.

"We do not Intend to stand for the
unfair methods of the New Orleans
Jobbers." said Mr. Stone, "and. as I
told Mr. Hoover In my telegram, we
will send a personal representative to
Washington to fight this thing out. if
necessary. A regulation of the Food
Administration la that there shall be
no cancellation of orders after ship-
ment, but New Orleans jobbers have,
on the pretext of delayed shipments.
broken this rule. In this they have
been upheld by a committee named by
a Food Administration agent, but on
this committee were men who broke
the rule. We do not consider this

LIRKRTV lO AX SI BSt'RIP-TlON- fl
TO BK MADE TO

AITHORIZKD SOLIC-
ITORS O.VLV.

It should be officially noted
that no subscriptions to liberty
bonds are to be taken or arranged
for through Boy Scout or other
organisations at the present time.
Jn order to speed uo the Port
land quota it is essential that
all subscriptions be given lmme- - I
diateiy to the regularly organized i
wiMri wi iu me oanaa.
reserving or holding back of'

acrlptiona to be given later

Any
sub- -

to
some organisation will only In.
terfere with our effort to make
Oregon the first state In the
Union to subscribe its quota. The
public ia asked to adhere strictly
to this rule. Credit, however,
may be given on the subscription
card in a blank space provided
for this purpose to any organisa-
tion that the subscriber wishes to
have the credit
EMERT OLMSTEAD.

Chairman Portland Liberty
Loan Committee.

GENERAL GUT W. TALBOT,
Commanding Subscription
Division.

fair deal at all and shall fight it to
tna nnu-n.- "

It Is declared In the telegram that
the ruling jeopardizes the potato in-
dustry of the entire Pacific Northwest
and Mr. Hoover Is urged to make a
personal inveatigatlon and arrive at a
decision aa a precedent.

MOE PICTURES AT HIP

EVERY A CLE OP LIBERTY LOAX
DEMONSTRATION SHOW.!.

aadevllle Bill Includes Star
Which Are Clever and Haasoroaa.

Farce Pall ef Action.

An excellent photoplay, "The Witch
Woman," starring Etnel Clayton, and
six vaudeville acts of a wide variety
comprise the new bill at the Hlppo- -

rome i neater.
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little farce is philandering husbands.
Money," which Is preaented by Harry
Mason and his players. Mason is cast
In the role of a Hebrew merchant with
a son. Abe, who longs to become fa
mous in the world of the prizefighters.
Abe la given an opportunity to fight
with an Irishman, and his father ana
alster decide to go and aee him win
the fight, as he la to obtain a large
aura oi money. Several scenes are In-
troduced during the action of the farce
and a number of characters are called
into action. The skit is replete with
sparkly lines and with lota of action.

Elizabeth Nelson and the Barry boys
put on an act which brings recollec-
tions of circus days. They presented
some dlmcult tumbling feata and some
acrobatic dancing, and one of the Barry
boya waa an excellent comedian and
put over some good comedy.

The McCarvers, colored artists, sang
and danced, and the man, who aald he
belonged to the Jazz band regiment,
was an exponent of joy and a gloom
chaser. The woman Bang a number of
songs. Including a parody on
Be a Hot Time In the Old Town To
night."

A novel and artistic offering was
that of the Cecllex Trio, who were
billed as giving novel surprises In an
artist's studio. Their offering was of a
wide variety, but sphere rolling was
their specialty, and they also presented
a Colonial dance.

Van Atta and Gershon were two
pretty girls in attractive frocks who
offered a few minutes of music One
of them played the violin very well
and the other played the cornet and
the piano.

The lelevan Brothera gave a hand'
balancing act that waa a real
The most sensational feature of it was

breakaway perch ladder novelty, in
which one of the legs of a
ladder collapsed and the performer
balanced by one hand on the other.

Aa an added attraction motion pic
tures are being shown of Saturday's
liberty loan parade and of the review
on Multnomah Field. The pictures are
good and show every angle of the
parade.

ROSE CITY IS SEARCHED

OmrKR" LOCATE 23 l'AHT5 OK

TADARD WHISKY.

st First Raided by Federal Officials

at Astoria and Later by Depaty
Marshals Here. j

When the steamer Rose City reached
Astoria early yesterday morning. Dep-
uty I'nited Slates Marshal Berry and
several customs officers searched the
vessel for whisky and were rewarded
by finding !J0 quarts, which were con-
fiscated. Suspecting that he had over-
looked some of the unlawful cargo, Mr.
Berry telephoned Deputy United States
Marshal Mann to meet the boat when
it reached this city.

Accordingly when the steamer docked
at ! oclock yesterday afternoon. Mr.
Mann and Deputy Tlchenor.
Mass. and Moody went aboard.
but after making a most thorough
search of the craft they found only four
pint flanks- -

Later In the afternoon Police Lieu
tenant Thatcher, of the War Emer-
gency Squad, sent Patrolmen Phillips
and Teeters to search the steamer for
llouor. but these officers, faillne--

go aboard, not possessing the required
waterfront permits. Returning to the
station, they reported the fact to their
chief, but afterwards returned to the
I at. accompanied by William Bryon.
chief special agent. Department of

Ice. Their search was rewarded by
he finding of 17 quarts of

which were found In the engine-roo-

Tttf-- waited for the owner of the
liquor to appear and when he failed to
do so they roniiscatea tne whisky.

Malva fiber, which la produced In con-
Iderable quantities In Cubs, is being

into shoes for the labor
ing classes In that country. It has
also been found satisfactory for weav-
ing sugar aacks. and it i believed that
he finer fibers can be used for making

new fabrics for wearing apparel.
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MYSTERY ACT WINS

Leona La Mar Stumps Crowd
at Orpheum Theater.

AERIAL ACT IS SENSATION

'Exemption' Is a Satire With Occa-

sional Good Lines, a Lot of Very
Pathetic Comedy and Some

of It in Bad Taste.

. BY LEONE CASS BAER.
"What Is your name?" whispered a

sibilant ot voice in
my ear yesterday afternoon at the Or-

pheum. and I turned quickly to find
myself gazing into a pair of electric
eyes, the sort that Laura Jean Libby
calls burning like coals.

All I saw was eyes. My tongue clove
to the roof of my mouth and I couldn't
think of my name to save my soul.
Think of your occupation," went on
the voice, my mind waa cleared and I
saw my littered desk and my

pounding out the daily edition.
Mechanically, I whispered. News

paper." and the burning eyes left mine
to turn toward where a fair, fragile.
highly nervous, very youthful edition

Anna Eva Fay sat, blindfolded and
groping her slender, sensitive fingers

the air for thought messages. What
ever the signal, the burning eyes sent
through the shut and bound eyes of the
girl, or whether he sent her a signal.

hether her sensitive mind acted as a
receiving station and leaped to meet
the one word. "Newspaper," whatever
it was. It certainly froze me tight in
my chair to hear the blindfolded Leona
La Mar, paint, rapidly in sketchy sen-
tences. In a fine, high, nerve-fille- d

voice enough about a newspaper so
that I knew she must have got the
word some way.

She didn't tell me my name, but I
couldn't think of it myself, so that
wasn't her fault. She told me what
waa on my mind, besides my hat, and it
waa newspaper. Cross my heart, it's
true. Then Han e. still quite skeptical,
fished out a queer gold coin he carries
for luck and held It on the palm of
bia hand. The burning eyes glanced at
it and up on the stage Leona La Mar
smilingly piped, "It's a gold piece, and
the date on it ia 1854."

Mystery Act Stump Audience.
So there you are. It's a trick," sez

a soldier to a flapper right behind me.
Acta I "It's the power of his mind over her'n."

the lady In front told her huBband. "It s
sperrits," said another. "He throwed
her a signal." explained a g.

so we could all hear, and pro
ceeded to explain the signals to his
own satisfaction.

And all the time burning; eyes were
chasing up and down the aisles, and
from the stage came the quick, tense
staccato voice of Leona La Mar, telling

A keen "Getting the I of

"There'll

military

novelty.

Marshals
Pace

to

jus- -

of lost ar
tides and how they were lost and
where they earere right that minute.
assuring little anxious mother about
the boys "over there and steering her
craft of revelation surely and safely
past all reefs.

It proved a profound sensation, and
I predict an epidemic of us girls
rushing to consult the aeeress at her
Wednesday matinee, when no men will
be admitted, and even the ushers and
musicians will be chased out. and only
burning eyes will be allowed to stay.
Just think of the chance to find out
all the things we're worrying over,
girls.

Count Perrons Is on the Dili. Mne
Count can sing. His vole ia a velvety.
smooth baritone, and he knows how
to use It Trix Oliver, a dainty lass,
who should reverse her name and make
it er Trix, because she Is, sings

bit with the Count and plays the
pianovbeautlfully.

Comedy Sketches Lark Pep.
Tom Dugan. who la a keen panto- -

mi mist, and Babette. Raymond, in a
white satin, red-coat- motoring out-
fit, present a clever little turn called
They Auto Know Better, wnicn is
full of comedy quips.

The Tasma Trio is a climacteric sen
sation in aerial art, in which a man
Tasma and the two Tasma girls whirl
madly while suspended by their Jaws
on a revolving jigger.

Loney Haskell, who writea columns
of clever stuff in various theatrical
publications, writes better than he
talks. A vividly painted patriotic poem
recited dramatically topped his indif-
ferent act.

"Exemption" is a satire with occa
sional good lines, a lot of very pathetic
comedy and aome of It In bad taste.
Parts of It bore you to teara and then,
by accident, a bright line or a bit of
patriotism that Isn't obvious gets In
and you perk up. thinking there's hope.
only to have aome other sad witticism
come In. A medical examiner telling
a chap's girl he la a slacker because
he haa hydrophobia is about aa funny
as a cry for help, and that a on the
order of moat of Its comedy.

Brodeau. who haa genius, because
genius is said to be a capacity for tak-
ing pains, demonstrates his gift by
controlling a little fluffy white dog
named Silver Moon. Just like a white
fox scarf and as inanimate la little
Silver Moon, while her master puts her
through amazing-- postures. (P. S.
There is a show on Wednesday night.)

FIREMEN ABOUT TO QUIT

Wholesale Resignations Due Unless
Council Increases Pay of Men

Wholesale resignations from the Fire
Bureau will result from too long a
delay on the part of the City Council
in granting Increased pay, according
to the information gathered by fire
officials. It is reported that the only
thing that Is keeping a long list of
men In the service is the prospect for
an increase.

The City Council Is scheduled to con
sider the question of increases this
week, the firemen as well as the police-
men having asked for a minimum
starting salary of $100 a month and a
maximum salary of $125 a month. As
conditions are now. the Fire Bureau
is seriously handicapped by shortage
of men to operate the machines in
some of the stations.

d''t" thtr. Jd;:i',,Zi "J doc.k AUTOISTS HURT IN WRECK

whisky.

manufactured

R. F. Habn Drives Machine Against
Curb to Avoid Automobile.

In attempting to evade a collision
with another automobile. R. F. Hahn.
of 607 Alberta street, drove his car
into a curb at East Seventh and Beach
streets yesterday morning. The auto
mobile waa wrecxea, ana Air. and Mrs.
Hahn and others In the machine were
Injured. In hitting the curb Mr. Hahn
.escaped hitting an automobile driven
by William Saub, 4 40 East Simpson
street.

In the machine with Mr. Hahn was
his wife, their son Charles, aged S,
and Frank eaver. Mrs. Hahn suf
fered "a fractured arm. The others j
escaped with cruises, .
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SUBSCRIBERS' DELINEATOR FOR MA Y NOW READY SECOND FLOOR

YOU! Buy a Bond of the
Third Liberty Loan

It is patriotic duty to Liberty Bonds.
Buy as many as you can TODAY and help
save the world for democracy.

Qjiality" Store of-- Portland

15

Association

Audi-
torium,

i All Our Usual Sunday Offerings Available Today Special Featuring of i
Women's New Spring Suits, Dresses, Coats, Hats,

!j Waists and Smart Accessories of Dress Children's
Wear New Silks and Dress Goods, Wash Goods,
17 1L Ti1 If L.UL.5 ramies iui jCiVer jt uruuc liuiamc m

0 Home Furnishing Utilities of Every Kind COME!
t

your buy
Trie

rv

April 8 13 is National Child Welfare Week
Celebrated Locally Under the Auspices of the Oregon Branch of the National Congress of Mothers,

Our Auditorium the Sixth Floor

Is the Programme for Day
Monday, April 8

Auspices Visiting Nurses Association, Miss Emma E. Grittinger,
presiding.

3 to 3:45 Dr. C. L. Booth, "Pre-Nat- al Care."
3:45 to 4 Miss Emma E. Grittinger, "Remarks on Child Welfare."
Musical programme by the McDowell Musical Club."

Tuesday, April 9
Auspices Portland Woman's Club, Mrs. C. B. Simmons presiding.
3 to 3:30 Mrs. L. T. Newton, "Healthful Clothing for Children."
3:30 to 4 Dr. J. W. Hill (Hill Military Academy), "Discipline."
Musical programme by the McDowell Musical Club.

Wednesday, April 10
Auspices Oregon Congress of Mothers and Parent-Teach- er Associa-

tion, Mrs. J. F. Chapman presiding.
3 to 3:45 Dr. C. Smith Long, "Good Teeth and How to Keep

Them" (presented in slide, lecture and motion picture).
3:45 to 4 Dr. J. Clarence Jones (State President of Dental Asso-

ciation), "Importance of Preserving the Dental Pulp or Nerves"
(presented in slide and lecture). '

Musical programme by Mrs. John Waldron and tyrs. J. F. Eisley.

M XI
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there famed
woman from point you using

Irons, $7.50.
Pads,

$4.50 $5.60. $6.50. '

SOI EASY

Disparity Shown in Placing of

RESULTS TO BE CHECKED

In Cases Barely One-Six- th

Men Go Into Class J In Others

From One-Thi- rd to Two-Fift- hs

so

Disparities In the percenta;e of rear
stranta Dlaced in Class I by county

and division boards of state are o

great that J. E. head
of the selective service in Oregon, finds
it necessary to have a of the board
results checked up. It is believed that
expert examination of
where or high extremes have ap-

peared, will do much to establish uni-
formity in application of selective
,.pvli nrovisiona.

classifications shows

Fine New Stocks
of Our Famous

'Standard'
Suits
For Men at

Our Standard suits at $25
strictly hand-tailor- garments
that are guaranteed to give the
best of service. now have
on display a wonderful assort-

ment of these popular-price- d

suits in all of season's most
approved styles, materials and
colorings. A Buit for every man,

' whatever his age, taste or build.
Men's Clothing Third Floor.

all our will

these fine
$4 $7

$12 $5 and
$13.

Some

the

few

low

the

are

Shop.

erase of from one-thi- rd to two-fift-

of all registrants belong in Class I.
One board has overtopped SO per cent

in the number of men placed in the
first class. Another came close to
this percentage. It Is the low per-
centages, however, that especially
worry the draft heads.

There is one local board in the state
which placed barely one-sixt- h of all
registered men In Class I. Another re
Dorts to CaDtain Culllson less than one
fifth in the highest classification, and
five other boards are believed to have
been too lenient In granting deferred
classifications. Plans are under way
to have the work of these boards
checked up, but details of the pro
cedure are withheld for the present-Name- s

of the boards which may
committed errors also are not to be
made public at this

State headquarters of the selective
service is literally swamped work.
Matters connected the draft classi
fications and with the induction call,
filled 10 days ago, were burden
enough In themselves. On top of these,
however, came the mass of detail to be
worked out In filling the new Induction
call of Saturday, under which Oregon
must furnish $23 Army recruits by the
end of this month. As a result. Cap-

tain Culllson and his aides were kept
at their desks almost continuously

Local boards throughout the state to
day will start sifting out the young
men whose order numbers place them
within the call Just issued. In agricul-
tural communities, where many regis-
trants otherwise are to be
passed because engaged in farm work.

In a general way the working out of. the supply of available men may be
J draft that an av-lc- ut very, low,

We

the

have

with
with

asia'
ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCE by

the of the Fathers of Soldiers
and Sailors in Service United States
Army and Navy, at

tonight, at o'clock.
50d Tickets on sale at our Army and
Navy Shop, Main Floor.

A

in
on

Here Each

Registrants.

Entered.

Thursday, April 11
Auspices Women's League, Mrs. George McMath pre-

siding. '
3 to 3:30 Dr. R. G. Hall "How to Stamp Out Measles and Other

Contagious Diseases."
3:30 to 4 Musical numbers by children under direction of Mrs.

Philip Blumauer (chairman of programmes for thdl
League).

Friday, April 12
Auspices Council of Jewish Women, Mrs. Alexander Bernstein

presiding.
3 to 3:30 Dr. Maude Tanner, "Baby Teeth."
3:30 to 4 Mrs. T. Thornton Munger, "Better Housing."
Musical programme by the McDowell Musical Club.

Saturday, April 13
Auspices Fruit and Flower Mission Day Nursery, Mrs. W. H. Skene

presiding.
3 to 3:30 Miss Jessie Hodge Millard (children's librarian), "Books

Their Part in Child Welfare Work."
3:30 to 4 Miss Edna Groves (Supervisor of Domestic Science in

the Portland Public Schools), "Food for Children."
Musical programme by the McDowell Musical Club.

In Our Boys' Clothing Shop, on the Third Floor,
You Will Find an Unparalleled Assemblage of
Everything That Is New Fashionable in

Wash Suits for Boys
If you have a little boy anywhere between the ages of 2 10 and

if you are looking for a new wash suit for him you could not possibly
do better than come Meier & Frank s today.

We have a wonderful assort
ment of boys' new wash suits
for Spring and Summer wear.
Now is assuredly the time to
buy, while our stocks are new
and complete.

Middy and military effects,
many with brass button trim-
ming, others plain. The more
conservative models, box-pleat-

jackets, junior Norfolks, etc.
Serviceable tub materials are
here in all the newest colors and
color combinations, as well
plain white. Sizes 2 to 10 years.

Moderately Priced
$110 to $1230

A Demonstration of "Hotpoint" Electrical Appliances

Beginning continuing week' in Housewares be a demonstration of the "Hotpoint" electrical
appliances. A the factory will demonstrate the Hotpoint appliances and out to the many advantages of

electrical utilities. We have a new assortment of Hotpoint appliances,
Hotpoint and $5. Hotpoint Grills, and Hotpoint Toasters, $5.
Hotpoint Chafing Dishes, and Hotpoint Immersion Heaters, Hotpoint Heating

and
. Hotpoint Sweepers, $30. Hotpoint Attachments, $8.
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"ISLE OF JOY" AT LYRIC

PRODUCTION1
SCENIC OXB

AX
AND

Alike and Dee
on Ship and Island

Municipal
8 Admission

to

as

as

ELABORATE
FUJfNV.

Strange Adventures of

In Extreme

The usual amount of fun and catchy
tunes is to be found at the Lyric Thea
ter this week, for the players are ap

In "The Isle of Joy," an
scenic production and one which

calls for a whole array of new cos
tames.

One of the most of the
scenes is laid aboard a ship on the
way to the island. Mike and Ike have
escaped capture in even if
they did discover just what the police
wanted them for. They are not as safe
from capture as they think they are,

for a girl detective has been
sent aboard the chip to apprehend
them.

The captain of the ship and his young
bride are honeymooning, but the cap-
tain Is rather for he has to
face the wrath of an old
when he arrives at the island. When
Ike appears on the scene the

the happy idea of saying that
Ike is the captain of the ship, and that
the girl is his bride, instead of his
own. This is only to be for a few
days, Then Ike is made cap-
tain, without the reason why.
and Mike is put In the place of the,

--Boys' Clothing Shop, Third Floor.

today Section justly
expert

priced follows:

Vacuum Vacuum

Captain Culllson.

Divert-
ing

pearlng elab-
orate

elaborate

America,

however,

worried,
sweetheart

captain
conceives

however.
knowing

Hotpoint Ovenettes, $3.50.
Hotpoint Percolators, $7.50, $9.50,

$13.50 and $18.
Housewares Section, Basement.

i

first mate. All goes well until they
learn the real reason for the roles they
are called upon to play. Then trouble
begins.

The Rosebud chorus girls introduce
a number of specialty dances and the
Rialto quartet has a prominent part in
the musical numbers.

The Massachusetts food administra-
tion says that the United States Army
could be fed for two days on food
saved in December by hotels, res-
taurants and clubs in that state.

1
THAT5 WHAT I WANT!

ASPARKftNS

HUMYAD1

il SPLIT

For Sale Everywhere

jj

Yellow H'ewtowm and Wlnesnpa

$1.00 Per Box
and

1

Hood River

Fancy Potatoes

!

!

Apples

110 SECOND. MAIS 5669


